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NEWSLETTER

Updates from Israel Society of Investment
Professionals (ISIP)
Speed Networking event
We hosted a very successful and enjoyable
evening at the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange at
the end of November, with around 100
finance professionals enjoying great food,
interesting speakers and their first taste of
‘speed networking’. Many left with new
and useful contacts, and the feedback was
overwhemingly positive:
“pure success”
“this was exactly the kind of
meeting we all need: to get people
mingled together”
“well organized and very nice idea”
“event was a great success”
“It was a truly excellent event. You hit
upon the perfect formula. A little bit of
everything. Some education, some
entertainment and some networking.”
Photographs from the event will be
available shortly and we will publish a link
in our January newsletter.
Thank you again to Franklin Templeton
Investments for their support for the
evening.

Official sponsor of ISIP:

New CFA Charterholders
As part of the event, we were delighted to
host an official awards ceremony to the
newest charterholders in Israel, the first
time
official
presentations
to
charterholders have been held in Israel.
The newest charterholders join the
142,000 charterholders worldwide, but
more importantly, they bring the number
of CFA charterholders in Israel to over 50
for the first time.
Fittingly, the presentation was made by
Paul Smith, CEO of the CFA Institute.
Congratulations
to
our
charterholders:
 Amit Perl, CFA
 Itay Cishnevsky, CFA
 Dan Liburkin, CFA

newest

If you would like to be on our mailing list or
have any questions about ISIP or the CFA®
qualification please email:
matthew.salter@int-markets.com

Sponsorship Opportunity
We are currently re-negotiating
sponsorship for 2018. Sponsorship
includes publicity on our monthly
newsletters, our website, highprofile coverage at our events and
close co-operation throughout the
year with leading investment
professionals across the Israeli
financial sector.
If you would like to find out more,
please be in contact by emailing the
address at the foot of the previous
column.
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